
Hi, you are receiving this email because you have 
purchased from my online store at eloiseemmett.com  . I 
now have the store stocked with a Scrumptious range of 
Tasmanian Products, and some gorgeous gift packs. I can 
post them anywhere in Australia!! Or if you order before 
1PM SAME DAY DELIVERY IN HOBART AREA - how 
brilliant is that if you have forgotten a birthday or need to 
thank that special someone! Pick up can also be arranged 
in Patrick Street Hobart.


There are more exciting Arrivals due in April, with some 
essential kitchen equipment and gorgeous tableware! 


The Special this month is the Good Friday essential pack
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The good Friday essential gift pack: 

One copy of Australia’s Best Fish and Seafood Book 2017 
(gourmand world Cookbook awards) in this book you will 
find simple or special occasion recipes for your Good 
Friday feast.


One bottle of Bangor Riesling (perfect for your seafood)


One 250 gram box Tasman Sea salt


A  bar of Port Arthur Lavender Farm soap to leave your 
hands feeling fabulous after all that seafood prep!!


$75 includes post in Australia 

Did you know that my most recent cookbook that was only 
released in November 2016, Seafood Everyday, has won 2 
National awards at The Gourmand World cookbook 
awards? Best Woman Chef Cookbook and Best Fish and 
Seafood book, and Seafood Everyday has been shortlisted 
in both categories for ‘best in the world’, I will find out the 
result in May. 


I am currently creating the Tasmanian Pantry cookbook this 
is a collaboration of recipes from lots of chefs and 
producers in Tasmania, this book will be available in 
December. If you know someone who would like to be 
involved get in contact with me. 


Please find me on Facebook and Instagram, you will be the 
first to know about new recipes on my websites and 
products in my store or any events I am involved in.  
PLEASE Share any of your cooking from my books or from 
the 150 recipes on my website. If you like my recipes you 
need to let your friends know, so they can enjoy my recipes 
too! 


Thanks Eloise                             
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